UCSD Gangstalking Intentional Verbal Harassment caught beingRepeatedly said 8/16/12 @ UCSD Club Med Restaurant around Leslie Williams Their are at least 8 Videos of it Being Caught in UCSD Club Med Restaurant Gangstalking of Leslie Williams Listen how many Times Gangstalking/Oh My God are Repeated Back to Back by Different People (Which is part of "the Gang" of Gangstalking & Gangstalking Being Said Listen Very Carefully Then Proceed ,This is ASTRONOMICAL EVIDENCE http://youtu.be/Yn1QzbrY_5M UCSD Club Med Gangstalking Reported to UCSD Police after a ABSOLUTE Staged Event Occurred in the Bio Medical Library They do Nothing As Usual 1/30/14 - UCSD Event 1/09/14-Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Ganged Stalking Methods and this Proves the Thanks Giving Event Perpetrator Connected to Gillman Hiking Area "He Say's "Be Nice - Just Like he did as the Thanks Giving Event was Unfolding"Exposed Above & Below Listen for it in this Video 11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video Gangstalking Of Leslie Williams: http://youtu.be/i_ccWL8o5i This Video has a Longer Version of the Thanks Giving Event Notice how Oh My God is said while Gangstalking & Gangstalking is Being Said 4/15/14 CAUGHT CAUGHT GANGSTALKING Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Overt Organized Stalking Methods used at a Older Hiking Area By MTS Bus Driver: 4/17/14 Gangstalking Methods against Learning Disabled Woman Learning Disabled Woman暴露USD Campus Safety...:
EVIDENCE LAWYER:  http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLEGRS4R-FOzFy-bjtPZh1K  / UCSD GANGSTALKING B N REPORTED TO CAMPUS POLICE:  http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLHcXVfHGd0Hd9cFb7_wJml  UCSD Club Med GangStalking:  http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGcYN3GiZx7FDEwg_-2o39